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Jean Cocteau

AND THE FRENCH RiViERA

Jean Cocteau (1889-1963), prince of frivolity, an inspired jack of all trades, poet,
draughtsman, painter, ﬁlmmaker, novelist, ceramist..., he is the link between all artistic
disciplines and all the emblematic personalities who forged the legend of the Côte d’Azur.
He le a major indelible mark on the Riviera, celebrated today with the creation of a Museum
in Menton dedicated to him: the Jean Cocteau-Séverin Wunderman Museum; the world’s ﬁrst and
largest public resource on his work.
He meandered through the 20th century, along the coast of the Riviera and, his friendships would
take him even further.
We invite you to follow in his footsteps over more than 50 years of his life.
Welcome to the wake of Cocteau on the French Riviera!

1911

Cocteau is 22 years old.
His ﬁrst stay on the French Riviera, at Hôtel du Cap in Menton;
he meets the former Emperor Napoléon iii’s wife Eugénie at
Villa Cyrnos on Cap Martin.
How to see Villa Cyrnos? It was built in 1862 by Tersling for
the Empress Eugénie. It can be seen in Domaine du Cap
Martin (accessible only on foot) at Roquebrune-Cap-Martin.
He aends the Premiere of the Ballets Russes season at the
Théâtre de Monte-Carlo whose director was diaghilev from
1911 to 1929.
He designs two posters showing Nijinsky and Karsavina.
Where are they? On display at the Jean Cocteau-Séverin
Wunderman Museum in Menton.

1917

Cocteau meets Charles de Noailles and Marie-Thérèse de
Croisset (the mother of Marie-Laure de Croisset, who would
also be one of Cocteau’s main patrons).

1918

Cocteau stays with the Croisset family in Grasse in their villa
(today, Villa Noailles in Grasse) whose gardens were designed
by Ferdinand Bac. He returned there many times.
Visiting the garden of Villa Noailles? The garden is
accessible at certain times of the year, when private tours
are organised by the Oﬃce du Tourisme of Grasse.
> www.grasse.fr/spip.php?page=rubrique&id_rubrique=128

1924

Cocteau goes to Monte Carlo, at diaghilev’s invitation.
He write Le Train Bleu, operea-ballet (costumes: Chanel Choreography: Nijinska - Music: Milhaud).
He stays at La Villa Le Calme boarding house in Villefranchesur-Mer with Georges Auric.

1925

Villefranche-sur-Mer
Cocteau declared that he is reborn. He arrives deeply
aﬀected by the death of Raymond Radiguet (1903-1923) and
seeks solace in hard work.

End 1925- 1926

He stays in Villefranche-sur-Mer at Hôtel Welcome
throughout the year 1926.
Staying at Hôtel Welcome? Cocteau had his oﬃcial - and
unoﬃcial - room there.
3, Quai Amiral Courbet - Tel. +33 (0)4 93 76 27 62
> www.welcomehotel.com

There, he wrote:
Orphée, Opéra,
La Lere du
Maritain, Œdipe
Roi.
He drew the
portrait of L’Oiseleur.
Where to see portraits of l’Oiseleur?
Jean Cocteau created a tortuous poetic and
formal universe, with strong ties to the world of the
dead, as illustrated by the series of self-portraits called Le
Mystère de Jean L’Oiseleur on display at the Jean CocteauSéverin Wunderman Museum in Menton.

1926

He is the guest of Coco Chanel (1883-1971) at Villa La Pausa,
Roquebrune-Cap-Martin. Cocteau was given access to a small
structure in the garden of the Villa.
La Pausa is a vast residence built by Gabrielle Chanel in 1928
amid olive and cypress trees, with an exceptional view on
Monaco.
Did you know? “28 La Pausa” perfume by Chanel evokes this
holiday home: a view of the Italian coast in the distance, an
invitation to relaxation, elegant sobriety.

1928

Cocteau spends the winter at Hôtel Welcome and the month
of September with Chanel at La Pausa.

1929

Cocteau in Menton
He stays at La Pausa, too, where he meets André Gide.

1937

The ﬁrst meeting with Jean Marais (1913-1998) takes place
during an audition of Raymond Rouleau’s students for Œdipe
Roi.
“Jean-Pierre Aumont, who was to play the role of Galaad in
Knights of the Round Table, withdrew. I auditioned and met
Jean Cocteau aer reading a text. That was in 1937. The next
day, Cocteau sent me a telegram asking me to visit him at
Hôtel de Castille. He told me: “I have suﬀered a catastrophe;
I’m in love with you.”
I answered: “So am I.” But I must admit that, at that time, I was
lying to the poet. Cocteau was 48 years old and I thought he
was old, since I was only 24. But a week later, I loved Cocteau.”
interview of Jean Marais (Télé Star - 17 April 1993).
Their relationship lasted 20 years.
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1943

Shooting of the ﬁlm L’Éternel Retour at Studios de la
Victorine in Nice.

1945

in his correspondence, he describes his return to Villefranchesur-Mer and ﬁnd Hôtel Welcome whose interior no longer
exists (certainly requisitioned during World War ii).

1946

Cocteau is in Cannes. La Belle et la Bête is screened at the
very ﬁrst international Film Festival.

1949

Cocteau met Francine Weisweiller (1916-2003) thanks to
Nicole Stéphane, on the set where Melville was shooting Les
Enfants Terribles.
At the time, Francine Weisweiller was 33 years old. A strong
friendship would bind them from then on. She was one of
Cocteau’s greatest supporters.

1953

He sees his friend irène Lagut in Menton.
He is President of the Cannes Film Festival with his ﬁlm Les
Parents Terribles in the competition.
He begins work on Chapelle Saint-Pierre in Villefranche-surMer.
Visiting the Chapel? It is located at the Port of Villefranche.
Admission: €2.
Chapelle Saint-Pierre in Villefranche-sur-Mer is a
deconsecrated chapel ﬁshermen used to store their nets.
it was reopened in 1957, aer Cocteau decorated it both
inside and outside. it was reconsecrated and the admission
fee paid to the ﬁshermen. Today, only the families of the
ﬁshermen of Villefranche-sur-Mer can use it for their
wedding.

1958

Ceremony in the presence of Jean Cocteau in Chapelle SaintPierre.

1950

Cocteau stays regularly at Villa Santo Sospir, the home of his
friend Francine Weisweiller. There, he quickly painted the
walls. He would stay there nearly 6 months a year until 1963.
Orphée is shown at La Semaine de Cinéma in Cannes.
in Monte-Carlo, he meets Colee (1873-1954), whom he
succeeded at the Académie Française in 1955. According to
Jean Marais, he made his ﬁrst painting that year.
Did you know? Villa Santo Sospir, the taooed villa...
Matisse had said: “When you decorate a wall, you decorate
the others.” That is exactly what he did: Santo Sospir became
the taooed villa.
Jean Cocteau also wrote: “Two cheerful summers - in 1950
and 1951 - two summers during which I was taooing as on
skin, when I then used the painter’s tools, two summers during
which I became a wall and a canvas, obeying my orders
without being judged by any court. I entered the garden of
Villa Santo Sospir, which I taooed like a living person, truly
a haven, since the young woman who owns it had so well
barricaded it with solitude.”
This villa is the home of a family by adoption. Carole
Weisweiller, Francine’s daughter, says: “Monsieur Cocteau,
Francine, Doudou and me: indissoluble ties of a family by
adoption.”
Visiting Villa Santo Sospir? By appointment only.
Tel. +33 (0)4 93 76 00 16 - Price: €12 per person.
Possibility, too, of renting parts of the Villa (terrace and
garden) for events.

1951

Cocteau shoots a ﬁlm on Villa Santo Sospir.
Cocteau sails on Francine Weisweiller’s boat Orphée ii.

1952

He meets Somerset Maugham at Villa Mauresque in SaintJean-Cap-Ferrat. This villa was a key meeting place for high
society on the Riviera.
How to see the villa? It is near Villa Santo Sospir near the
lighthouse, Phare du Cap Ferrat.

Nice - inauguration of Galerie des Ponchees - Exhibition of
paintings, drawings and tapestries by Cocteau.

1954

Cocteau is President of the Cannes Film Festival.

1955

He aends a bullﬁght in Vallauris with Picasso. The ties of
friendship between Francine Weisweiller, her daughter,
Cocteau and Jacqueline, Pablo and the Picasso children were
very strong. They were inseparable for many years and
aended events on the Riviera together.
How to see photographs of bullfights?
The photos are on display at Musée André Villers in Mougins
and Château Magnelli in Vallauris Golfe-Juan.
Musée André Villers - Mougins
> www.mougins.fr/tourisme/fr/Accueil-Culture-Patrimoine
/musee-photographie.html
Musée Magnelli – Vallauris
> www.vallauris-golfe-juan.fr/Le-musee-Magnelli-museede-la,592.html

Press archives
Press excerpt - La Provence - August 2010 - excerpt from
12 August 1955
(...) This 12 August 1955, Picasso organised a paciﬁc
bullﬁght - where the bulls from Camargue are not killed in the streets of the village in the Alpes-Maritimes.
This is where Picasso began his series of works seen as
dialogues with his Masters: Manet, Delacroix, Courbet
and Velasquez.
The artist, who had living in Vallauris since 1948, moved in
1955 to sele in Cannes. He oﬀered on that occasion a
surprising spectacle, in a region where the bullﬁghting
tradition is barely present. There is a family atmosphere,
with many children and Jean Cocteau, a friend of
Picasso’s, presided over the bullﬁght.
Jonathan do

1954

Cocteau began working on preliminary drawings for the
Wedding Hall in Menton as well as Chapelle Saint-Pierre in
Villefranche-sur-Mer.
At the Film Festival in Cannes, Le Mystère Picasso was
awarded the Special Jury Prize.
He is declared Honorary Citizen of Menton by Mayor Francis
Palmero.
in Nice, he is on display at Galerie Matarasso.

1957

He begins work on Wedding Hall in Menton.
He completes work on the chapel in Villefranche-sur-Mer.
He is made Honorary Citizen of Villefranche-sur-Mer.
He discovers the Bastion in Menton.
He is Honorary President of the Cannes Film Festival.
He learns to make poery with his friend Madeline Jolly in
Villefranche-sur-Mer.
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Archives!
Press article in Points de vues, Images du monde

1963

He dies in Milly la-Forêt.

Cocteau’s holiday homework: Jean Cocteau’s ceramics the
Académie was - Thank Goodness! - unable to age, added
yet another string to the line of Apollo, a new "violon
d’Ingres" to his collection. Just a year aer decorating the
chapel in Villefranche, he began working on ceramics, in
that same Villefranche.

1966

Teamwork
Aer drawing the designs born of his ever alert
imagination with a pencil, pastel or chalk, Jean Cocteau
shaped the objects he would decorate with his friends Mr
and Mrs Madeline. Thus, vases, dishes and poery,
samples of which can be seen in the chapel of Villefranche,
are covered with fantastic plants whose ﬂowers are eyes,
women with lyres, harlequins, angels, mythological and
fantasy characters, all displaying the poetic genius of the
father of Les Enfants Terribles. To prepare for the
inauguration of his exhibition, Jean Cocteau strolled amid
barques.
He aended the anniversary mass for the inauguration of
the chapel he had decorated.
Report by Christian Toussaint - www.cocteau-art.com

Menton: inauguration of the Jean Cocteau-Séverin
Wunderman Museum.
This museum is the world’s ﬁrst and most extensive public
resource on the work of Jean Cocteau.
> www.menton.fr

1958

He began work on the Theatre of Cap d’Ail.
inauguration of the Wedding Hall in Menton.
René Coty, President of France had described it as the “the
artistic hall in France.”
How to see the Wedding Hall in Menton? By appointment
during opening hours for the Mairie (Town Hall) of Menton.
> www.tourisme-menton.fr/Salle-des-Mariages-JeanCocteau.html
July: ﬁrst exhibition of ceramics at the Tribunal de Pêche
(Fishermen’s Court) in Villefranche-sur-Mer.

1960

The City of Menton purchases the Fortin.
He becomes Honorary Citizen of Saint-Jean-Cap-Ferrat.
He shoots Voyage au pays de l’insolite in the “Au Roi Soleil”
shop in Antibes.

1961

He paints a mural for the Wedding Hall in Saint-Jean-CapFerrat.
How to see the mural? By appointment at the Mairie (Town
Hall) of Saint-Jean-Cap-Ferrat - Tel. +33 (0)4 93 76 51 00.
Do not leave without having looked at the Livre d’Or
(guestbook) at the Hôtel de Ville (Town Hall) autographed by
Cocteau and Francine Weisweiller.

1962

He meets Charlie Chaplin at Villa “Le Petit Écueil” on Cap
Ferrat.
He pursues work on the Theatre of Cap d’Ail.
He is awarded the Légion d’Honneur at the Préfecture in Nice.

inauguration of the Cocteau Museum at the Bastion in
Menton by the Begum Aga Khan, Marcel Achard, Jacqueline
Picasso and Francine Weisweiller.

2011

How to visit the Museum?
2, Quai Monléon - 06500 Menton (France)
Tel. +33 (0)4 89 81 52 50 - Price: €8.
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Cocteau‘S

A LITTLE TOURiSM
IN

FOOTSTEPS

MENTON
A TESTAMENTARY TOWN
> www.menton.fr

Located near the border of France, italy, the Principality of
Monaco and the Comté de Nice, Menton enjoys a favourable
subtropical microclimate with practically no winter. A City of
Art & History, it oﬀers a wonderful blend of sovereign sea and
nearby sun-drenched mountains.
A garden paradise, Menton is also an incomparable showcase
for the architecture that shaped this secret Riviera creating,
in the words of the geographer Élysée Reclus, “the pearl of
France.”
The historic old town oﬀers its shaded mediaeval streets.
Saint-Michel Basilica, with its bell tower, forms with Place de
la Conception, one of the region’s ﬁnest baroque complexes.

Discover
tHe CoCteau ItIneRaRY In Menton
tHe Jean CoCteau
-SéVeRIn WunDeRMan MuSeuM
Séverin Wunderman, collector and donator, was born in
Belgium in 1938. Exiled in the United States during World War
ii, his career was in luxury watchmaking.
An art lover fascinated by Jean Cocteau, it was by accident
that he acquired at the age of 19 the ﬁrst piece in his
collection: an original drawing dedicated to Les Enfants
Terribles, which cost him virtually all his ﬁrst pay as a
watchmaker’s apprentice.
Over the years, he built his collection and founded a ﬁrst
museum dedicated to Jean Cocteau in irvine, California, in
1985.
His dearest wish remained nonetheless for much of his
collection to return to France where the works could be
housed in a museum.
Charmed by Menton, a key place in Jean Cocteau’s life,
Séverin Wunderman met the Mayor Jean-Claude Guibal to
discuss the project.
On 27 June 2005, aer the collection had been donated, the
City of Menton, with the support of the Ministry of Culture
and Communication, agreed to build a public museum.
The cornerstone was laid on 29 december 2008, in a
ceremony without Séverin Wunderman, who had died a few
months earlier.
in September 2005, the Ministry of Culture and
Communication approved the integration of the Séverin
Wunderman collection in the Jean Cocteau Museum inventory,
which had received the “Musée de France” label in 2003.

tHe BaStIon
dedicated since October 2007 to the poet’s Mediterranean
works, the old military structure displayed his visual creations
from 1950 to 1963, with a diﬀerent theme every year. it will
now serve essentially for the innamorati.

tHe WeDDInG HaLL In tHe HôteL De VILLe
Cocteau painted large colourful murals on the walls and
ceiling of the Wedding Hall in the Hôtel de Ville in 1957 and
1958. Japanese newlyweds love to get married here!

More places to see..
PaLaIS CaRnoLÈS FIne aRtS MuSeuM
Located in the former summer residence of the Princes of
Monaco, it is home to a very ﬁne collection of paintings from
the 13th century to the present and features exhibitions
of contemporary artists. The garden also provides an
opportunity to discover contemporary sculptures amid an
exceptional collection of citrus trees.

ReGIonaL PReHIStoRY MuSeuM
This museum presents artefacts from many prehistoric sites
in the region. Reconstructions of scenes from the everyday
life of Early Man make it a remarkable educational tool. There
is a cast of Menton Man; the original, kept at the Musée de
l’Homme in Paris, was found at the end of the 19th century in
the Cavillon Cave and dates from 20,000 BP.

Addresses in Menton
7 HôteL naPoLéon
Cocteau Suite.
29, Porte de France – 06500 Menton
Tél. +33 (0)4 93 35 89 50
> www.napoleon-menton.com

7 CLaSSICaL MuSIC FeStIVaL oF Menton
in July.
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What our experts say..
> www.frenchriviera-tourism.com

RICCIottI CReateS a teMPLe to CoCteau
Terriﬁed, like all artists, by the idea of seeing his thoughts,
style and works suﬀer from being conﬁned, Jean Cocteau was
wary of museums.
He wrote suspiciously: "It oen happens that the canvases
are not “hung” but “hanged” until they are dead", as Celia
Bernasconi, curator of the "Musée Jean-Cocteau / Collection
Séverin-Wunderman", which opens its doors on 6 November,
recalls in the preface to the catalogue devoted to this event.
The architect Rudy Riccioi, from the Var, winner of the
"Grand Prix National d’Architecture" 2006, found himself at
the foot of the tree and the rope was not far away! And he
knew it! One might well say, to parody the painter and poet,
Orpheus’s father, that he was bound by the impossible.
Riccioi freed himself from his apprehensions and Cocteau
from his eternal anguish by creating for him, not a building to
house his works, but a free-ﬂowing space to glorify them; a
window opening onto the old town and the Mediterranean; a
passage between the muted colours of the past and the
dazzling sea.
At the foot of the historic centre, there was a strong
temptation to design a museum in the style of the
surrounding buildings - a grave error. The spirit of the past
crushes everything.
instead, Rudy Riccioi chose to create a museum in Cocteau’s
style. The lines are in arabesque; pillars snaking towards the
sky, compressing the openings which allow the eye to connect
the interior with the exterior. Fragmentary glimpses of
Menton, captured through the windows, become paintings in
their turn and the artist’s works moveable elements in a body
of work without boundaries.
is it modern? Cocteau, who hated "the base vulgarity of our
times" would not have put up with that. Riccioi preferred
timeless elegance.
For some, the museum is a shell abandoned by the sea; for
others, a fragment of the cliﬀ washed up on the beach and
sculpted by the wind, unless it is a spider crab poised between
the sand and the water. The art critic, Paul Ardenne, sees in it
a temple built for the unknown divinity of a civilization yet to
be discovered, a divinity that Cocteau carried within himself.
François Rosso

CoCteau In Menton
a MuSeuM FoR
IMMoRtaLItY
Love, with a capital L, does not always
happen at ﬁrst sight. Living within
sight of Menton, at Saint-Jean-Cap
Ferrat, in the Villa Santo Sospir,
belonging to his friend Francine
Weisweiller, it was ﬁve years before
Jean Cocteau discovered Menton and
gave himself up to its charms. From
then on, its elusive charm, "a mixture
of luxury and simplicity", was more
important to him than anything else,
especially "the base vulgarity of our
era."
it was through the Music Festival that
he discovered the town where, as he
©Ville de Menton
wrote, "the murmuring of the streets
and sea nourished and gave vitality
to the silence”. He wrote even more
highly of the enduring musical event.
“Nowhere else can one ﬁnd such an
exotic, unexpected and thrilling event
as this Music Festival.”
We are in 1955, the year of his encounter with the mayor,
Francis Palméro, which would change the course of his life and
that of Menton.
He was oﬀered the chance to create the drawings and
paintings in the former courtroom, which became the
Wedding Room in the east wing of the Town Hall. He admied
that the seing was austere and the general feeling one of
“slightly hostile indiﬀerence”. He triumphed over all the
obstacles by “spending time high on the scaﬀolding” as Celia
Bernasconi, curator of the museum, recalls in an excellent
preface to the catalogue of the “Musée Jean-Cocteau /
Collection Séverin-Wunderman”. Cocteau enthused: “Painting
the walls requires an animal’s insouciance, intelligence and a
crasman’s use of hands and limbs...” in the lile town which
soaks up the sun and the Mediterranean, he saw the
resurgence of the mythical island, Knossos, and found the
inspiration to create a new form of writing which he called
“the Menton style”, composed of colourful arabesques which
heightened the exotic atmosphere he found on wandering
through the town.
Between the Town Hall and Bastion, he led the life of an
inspired artist, poet dedicated to ﬁne local events – he
created the posters for his beloved Festival – and elegant
dandy, at least in snobbery, entertaining the big names in the
art world, Matisse and Picasso. He was a crasman of the
imagination, simple worker with colour, going to buy crayons
in the shops in the old town like a simple teacher, and for work,
puing on the teacher’s grey jacket to give lessons on dreams.
Then, with paint-smeared ﬁngers and crumpled white shirt,
he would go to eat the Mediterranean ﬂavoured “daily
special” at the “Golfe de Naples” on the corner of Trenca
Street and Saint-Michel Street before going to chat with his
friend, Charles Beglia, a “painter”, who had a shop at 32 , Rue
de la République.
Wildly happy in this town where he wished to remain forever;
he said, when talking about the “Bastion”: “If I had this
exhibition room and the “Musée de la Digue”, I would live on
aer my death.”
Today, his wish is doubly granted.
François Rosso

SAiNT-JEANCAP-FERRAT
A VILLA AND SUBLIME
MEETINGS
> www.saintjeancapferrat.fr

Famous artists also stayed in Saint-Jean: Henri Matisse and
Marc Chagall, and especially Jean Cocteau.

Discover
VILLa ePHRuSSI De RotHCHILD
One of the jewels of the Côte d’Azur! Of italian Renaissance
inspiration, the Villa combines all styles and periods with
strong Lombard, Venetian and Spanish inﬂuences.
Construction of the estate took place from 1905 to 1912. it
was the wild dream of Baroness Beatrice de Rothschild who
fell in love with a magical site and decided to build on 7
hectares of untouched land to create a seing to highlight her
collection of works of art (18th-century furniture, porcelain
from the Manufactures Royales de Sèvres and Vincennes,
etc).
The Baroness bequeathed her entire villa and its treasures to
the institut de France Academy of Fine Arts, which took it
over aer her death in 1934.
The Villa is surrounded by nine theme gardens overlooking
the Bays of Villefranche-sur-Mer and Beaulieu-sur-Mer. The
show of musical waterworks and musical magic in the formal
French-style garden every 20 minutes, further highlights the
enchantment of the site.

Walking
in 1860, the Comté de Nice, which had belonged to the House
of Savoy since 1388, became part of France. The hamlet of
Saint-Jean, with its lile houses huddled around the church
and harbour, was populated by ﬁshermen and farmers and
was part of the commune of Villefranche.
in 1876, the Compagnie Générale des Eaux created in the
middle of a wooded park, an artiﬁcial lake with a surface area
of 6,800m² fed by the Vésubie River, with an islet and a
waterfall (location of the former zoo). Thanks to this water,
Cap Ferrat, previously a rocky and arid, was soon covered with
denser, more diversiﬁed vegetation. From then on, Cap Ferrat
became a popular place for family outings for the people of
Nice, who came in horse-drawn carriages to picnic under the
pine and olive trees or have lunch in one of the new
restaurants near the Port. in 1904, Saint-Jean became a fullﬂedged commune independent of Villefranche-sur-Mer. First
called Saint-Jean-sur-Mer, it took the name Saint-Jean-CapFerrat in 1907.
in 1908, Le Grand Hôtel was built to accommodate wealthy
cosmopolitan clientele. Luxury homes were erected, in
particular by Leopold ii, King of the Belgians, who gradually
acquired virtually the entire Western side of Cap Ferrat, from
Passable to the lighthouse.
At approximately the same time, Baroness Ephrussi de
Rothschild bought 7 hectares on a hill overlooking the sea on
which to build a villa, a true palace, today a museum. its
construction required levelling the hill and using the rubble to
enlarge today’s Place du Centenaire.
in the 1950s, summer tourism prevailed and Saint-Jean
became a fashionable seaside resort where celebrities from
the world over ﬂocked, like Edith Piaf, Charlie Chaplin,
Elisabeth Taylor and Richard Burton, Jean-Paul Belmondo,
Roger Moore, Tony Curtis and Romy Schneider, who was
married there in 1966. it also aracted political ﬁgures, like
General de Gaulle, Valéry Giscard d’Estaing, Raymond Barre,
Winston Churchill, Georges Bush, Bill Clinton, Boris Yeltsin...

aRounD CaP FeRRat
duration: 1½ hours, distance: approx. 7km.
Start: La Carrière (the quarry).
Parking: Place du Centenaire - Plage du Port.
From Place du Centenaire, walk up the commercial street,
then turn le on Avenue Claude-Vignon. 50 metres beyond
the bocce court (jeu de boules), take Chemin de la Carrière,
named for an old quarry which yielded the stones for
construction of the Port of Monaco (1896-1906). The trail
follows the coast, under Grand Hôtel du Cap-Ferrat and its
Olympic swimming pool, before reaching the lighthouse and
Pointe Malalongue. At the foot of the lighthouse, there is a
splendid view on Cap de Nice and the Estérel Massif in clear
weather.
Now you reach the Western side of the Cape with a
succession of inlets to the beach, Plage de Passable, facing
the Bay of Villefranche-sur-Mer with its citadel dominated by
the Fort of Mont-Alban. The itinerary ends with a few steps.
Turn le to reach Passable beach and climb up Chemin de
Passable to get to Avenue denis Séméria.
Turn right, past the Oﬃce de Tourisme and alone Avenue
denis Séméria back to the village.

Addresses in
Saint-Jean-Cap-Ferrat
7 Le GRanD HôteL Du CaP-FeRRat
Ask for the Cocteau Suite and look at the photos in the
corridor leading to the spa. The Cocteau spirit can be felt in
the hotel.
Enjoy the terrace and swimming pool, where Cocteau and
his friends sipped aernoon tea.
Tel. +33 (0)4 93 76 50 50
> www.grand-hotel-cap-ferrat.com
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What our experts say..
> www.frenchriviera-tourism.com
the walls but of drawing on their skin.
That’s why these frescos have a
linear treatment with a few colours to
enhance the taoos. Santo Sospir is
a taooed villa.” The colour pigments
that the artist used were thinned in
raw milk according to the ancestral
technique for tempera prepared by an
italian worker.

an aRtISt’S SIGH
Cocteau ﬁrst came to Santo Sospir to get his breath back but
his painter’s soul was aroused by the blank walls. He covered
them in aerial frescos and delicately taooed their
whiteness. Today, this unique spot on the edge of the
Mediterranean is open to the public.
"In 1950, aer the shooting and editing of "Les Enfants
Terrible”, my friend Madame Francine Weisweiller invited me
to stay at her villa on Cap Ferrat for a rest. This villa
dominates “Cap Santo Sospir”, the last
point on the map before that of Cap
Ferrat. It was built between the road to
the lighthouse and the rocks which go
down to the sea. Opposite, one can see
Antibes, Cannes and Nice and, on the
right, Villefranche where I have lived so
fully.” in this extract from “Les Murs de
Jean Cocteau” (Jean Cocteau’s Walls),
the poet positions this timeless villa
ﬁxed between the blue sky and shining
Mediterranean.
“Cocteau felt like a crasman”
He lived there six months a year for
thirteen years. Far from giving himself
up to idleness which “withered” him, he
painted, wrote and drew in the orchid
house that Francine Weisweiller
converted into a studio for him but
Cocteau’s creative urge wanted more.
“The silence of the walls of the villa was
terrible and they shouted their silence
at the top of their voices. […]. Painting
these walls was replacing one din by
another […]” Francine Weisweiller’s
daughter, Carole, then eight years’ old,
remembers seeing Cocteau perched on
the scaﬀolding dressed in blue overalls.
“He liked manual work, which made him feel like a crasman.
It was also a way for him to combat his interior solitude as a
poet.” For this work, begun in the summer of 1950, Cocteau
chose lines of purity and grace. “I began drawing on the white
surfaces with charcoal […] It was not a question of dressing

The artist’s mark is everywhere
Two years aer ﬁnishing the walls, he
got down to colouring the ceilings in
pastels,
followed
by
two
compositions in mosaics for the
entrance patio. Stairwell, door panels
or ﬁreplace; Cocteau’s delicate
strokes le nothing out. He took the
themes of his frescos from
mythology, Renoir and local culture –
“Pêcheurs
de
Villefranche”
(Villefranche Fishermen), “dormeuse aux Oursins” (Sleeper
with Sea Urchins)… in pride of place in the dining room is the
monumental tapestry of Judith and Holopherne, made in
Aubusson from a sketch by Cocteau executed in 1948. When
all the works have been discovered, the magic of the place
remains, the profusion of a garden falls away towards the sea,
the shade of the terrace under the wale and inimitable
sweetness of life.
> www.villasantosospir.fr
Claudine Francini

ViLLEFRANCHESUR-MER
REBIRTH
> www.villefranche-sur-mer.com
Founded in 1295 by Charles ii, Count of Anjou, Villefranchesur-Mer has preserved its picturesque charm over the
centuries. The warm Mediterranean colours of the façades,
the steep narrow streets reminiscent of bygone times, the
citadel, the rare works by Cocteau, Volti and Goetz are among
the treasures to discover in this village on the edge of one of
the world’s most splendid bays, a favourite stopover for
prestige cruise ships.
Today, Villefranche-sur-Mer is the top cruise port in France.

Rue oBSCuRe
Built from the 14th to the 16th century, this street is what
remains of a corridor along the mediaeval rampart.
Covered over a distance of some 130 metres, it once served to
shelter the population in case the town was bombarded. The
rest was partially covered by the inhabitants over the
centuries, which explains the more disparate architecture.
A listed historic monument, it is one of the town’s main tourist
sights.
A lectern related to the cultural tourist itinerary La Côte
d’Azur des Peintres is placed at the entrance to Rue Obscure
with a reproduction of Jean Cocteau’s work of the same name.

Discover
CHaPPeL SaInt-PIeRRe
This 16th-century chapel decorated by Cocteau (1957-1958) is
dedicated to his friends the ﬁshermen. The murals illustrate
scenes from the life of the Apostle Peter.

tHe CItaDeL
This impressive stone fortress was built in 1554-1557 by duke
Emmanuel Philibert of Savoy to defend the old town. Since
1981, aer it was restored, the Citadel houses the town hall, a
convention centre and four museums:
• Fondation Volti, with sculptures and red-chalk drawings by
the artist,
• the Goetz Boumeester Museum, with works by Goetz, of
course, as well as drawings by such masters as Picasso,
Miró, Hartung...,
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•

•

the Roux collection featuring a series of ceramic ﬁgurines
representing scenes from the Middle Ages and
Renaissance (jousting, wine harvest, wedding...),
Salle du Souvenir dedicated to the 24th Baalion of
Chasseurs Alpins.

SaInt-MICHeL CHuRCH
This 18th-century baroque church boasts a recumbent Christ,
an anonymous sculpture made by a galley slave, as well as an
organ by the Grinda Brothers (1790), a listed historic
monument. it stands out for its ample façade with lightcoloured rendering against the dark walls on the side and its
bell tower that seems to emerge from the neighbouring
houses. isolated on a lile square, its serenity contrasts with
the Citadel’s military stance.

Addresses in
Villefranche-sur-Mer
7 La MÈRe GeRMaIne
Cocteau and Germaine became friends before World War
ii and met again in the 1950s. He oen went to the
restaurant with Francine Weisweiller and Jean Marais.
9, quai de l’Amiral Courbet - 06230 Villefranche-sur-Mer
Tel. +33 (0)4 93 01 71 39

7 HôteL WeLCoMe
Cocteau stayed there regularly.
2 rooms linked to Cocteau: chambre oﬃcielle (oﬃcial)
and chambre oﬃcieuse (unoﬃcial).
3, Quai Amiral Courbet - 06230 Villefranche-sur-Mer
Tel. +33 (0)4 93 76 27 62
> www.welcomehotel.com

tHe QuaYS
The façades in the historic town oscillating between yellow
and ochre dominate Quai de la Santé with its many seafood
restaurants.

PoRt De La Santé
There still remain a few ﬁshermen you can see along the
quays and smell their Mediterranean catch: sea bream, sea
bass, red mullet... Tradition still prevails: the pointu is the
ﬁshing boat you can see all along the Mediterranean coast.
You can also enjoy the delectable treasures from the Bay in
the restaurant along the sea.

PoRt RoYaL De La DaRSe
The natural harbour was fortiﬁed by the House of Savoy in
1388. in 1713, when the dukes of Savoy became Kings of
Sardinia, the darse was renamed Port Royal. Aer 1730, major
works began, with construction of the lighthouse, dry dock,
arsenal and forge, then, aer 1770, the Bagne (penal colony),
rope factory and oﬃcers’ barracks. Today, it is a yachting
harbour that preserves its historic heritage.
Curiosity: Six small niches in the rampart wall served for
cooking for the galleys since there it was forbidden to make
ﬁre on board when the ships were moored.

neaR VILLeFRanCHe-SuR-MeR
CaP D'aIL
•

théâtre du Centre Méditerranéen
Not open to the public.

ROQUEBRUNECAP-MARTiN
A CAPE FOR HIGH SOCIETY
> www.roquebrune-cap-martin.com

On Cap Martin and in Roquebrune, Cocteau shared moments
of friendship with all the major “artists” of the time.
The terraces of sublime villas and beaches were the scene of
debate and moments of relaxation for Cocteau’s friends.
Chanel built La Pausa and crowned heads ﬂocked to Cap
Martin...
Located between Monaco and Menton, at the foot of the
Alps, the town of Roquebrune-Cap-Martin (933 hectares),
whose diﬀerent districts are tiered along 7 kilometres of
Mediterranean shore, is renowned as a health resort on the
French Riviera.

Discover
Le CoRBuSIeR’S CaBIn

Addresses in
Roquebrune-Cap-Martin
7 tHe BeaCHeS oF CaBBé anD CaRnoLÈS
Painters and poets, under Coco Chanel’s inﬂuence, were
aracted at last to holidays on the sun: a stay in
Roquebrune-Cap-Martin became an “obligation for high
society.” Everyone met regularly for improvised picnics and
aernoons on the sea, with endless discussions and art de
vivre.

The Franco-Swiss architect set up his secret garden at
Roquebrune-Cap-Martin in 1952: a small wooden cabin where
he applied the Modulor’s ideal proportions.
This Cabin has a special place in the work of the famous
architect who so inﬂuenced 20th-century architecture.

VILLa e.1027
This holiday home by the sea designed and built at
Roquebrune-Cap-Martin by Eileen Gray and Jean
Badovici, is being rehabilitated.
E.1027 was built by Gray between 1926 and 1929 as
a summer holiday home for Badovici. The name of
the house was a code for their intertwined initials:
E for Eileen, 10 for “J” (10th leer in the alphabet),
and, with the same rationale, 2 for B and 7 for G.
Although the house was collaborative in a way, in
reality, Gray was entirely responsible for its design
and supervised its construction.
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CANNES
AND ITS FESTIVAL
> www.cannes.travel
Jean Cocteau’s relationship with Cannes is totally linked with
the Film Festival. Cocteau presented ﬁlms in the oﬃcial
competition; he was President of the Festival several times.
He gave his support to New-Wave ﬁlmmakers.
Films shown in Cannes
• 2008 - ORPHÉE - Cannes Classics
direction, script & dialogues
• 1983 - LA VOIX HUMAINE - Out of Competition
Script & dialogues
• 1979 - LA DAME DE MONTE CARLO - in competition
Script & dialogues
• 1953 - LES PARENTS TERRIBLES - in competition
Script & dialogues
• 1951 - COLETTE - in competition
• 1946 - LA BELLE ET LA BÊTE - in competition
direction, script & dialogues
For the ﬁrst Cannes Film Festival.

MuSée De La CaStRe
Located on the heights of Old Cannes, in the ruins of the
mediaeval castle built for the Abbots of Lérins (a listed
historic building), Musée de la Castre overlooks La Croisee,
the Bay of Cannes and the isles of Lérins.
Originally, the collections bequeathed to the city by Baron
Lycklama in 1877 illustrated the taste of an enlightened art
lover for antiquities, Orientalism and, through ethnography
and primitive art, cosmopolitanism and travel.
in a series of small rooms surrounded by gardens, the
exhibitions include art and objects from the Paciﬁc, Himalaya,
Americas, a rich collection of ancient Mediterranean
artefacts and pre-Columbian ceramics.
Chapelle Sainte-Anne (12th century) displays an exceptional
collection of musical instruments from all over the world
(Asia, Africa, Americas, Paciﬁc). Three rooms dedicated to
Provençal and local 19th-century painting with landscapes of
Cannes and the Riviera open onto the museum courtyard and
the 12th-century tower (Tour Carrée with 109 steps) with its
admirable panorama.

Member of the Jury
• 1957 - Oﬃcial Selection - Honorary President
• 1954 - Oﬃcial Selection - President
• 1953 - Oﬃcial Selection - President
Cannes is best known as the world capital of cinema. it is the
town of glier and starlets, gold and yachts, gloss and stars,
the excitement of international conventions and, in summer,
the thrills of holidaymakers who tread on the red carpet on
the steps to the Palais des Festivals, with stars in their eyes.
The city, with its very rich cinematographic life thanks to the
international Film Festival, became world famous in 1946.
Many artists aached to the cinema met in Cannes along with
great masters of painting. Jean-Gabriel domergue and
Picasso each acquired a villa at La Californie...

Discover
SeeInG PaLaIS DeS FeStIVaLS

La MaLMaISon
Venue for temporary exhibitions on La Croisee.

Guided tours show the temple of the Film Festival from the
side lines.
information: Oﬃce du Tourisme de Cannes.
Tel. +33 (0)4 92 99 84 22

Walking

VILLa DoMeRGue (former Villa Fiesole)

tHe ISLeS oF LéRInS:
SaInte-MaRGueRIte & SaInt-HonoRat

Built in 1934 on land acquired at the foot of La Californie by
Jean-Gabriel domergue, strongly inﬂuenced by the italian
style.
The painter designed the building and its decoration down to
the least detail, while his wife, a sculptress, created the
terraced gardens with ponds and waterfalls.
Jean-Gabriel domergue died in 1962 and Odee Maudrangedomergue bequeathed the estate to the City of Cannes in
1973. To respect the wish formulated in their lifetimes by the
two artists, their bodies, buried until then at the Grand Jas
cemetery, were transferred to the Villa in November 2000.
He designed the very ﬁrst poster for the international Film
Festival of Cannes in 1939, postponed to 1946 because of the
start of World War ii.

The isles of Saint-Honorat and Sainte-Marguerite form the
archipelago of the isles of Lérins oﬀ the coast of Cannes.
The ﬁrst contact with the islands is surprising. Aer a ﬁeenminute crossing by boat, you reach a very peaceful island far
from the bustling city. And splendid landscapes...
The isle of Saint-Honorat, with a surface area of 40 hectares,
is separated from the isle of Sainte-Marguerite by a channel
some 500m wide, the Plateau du Milieu or Frioul.
Sainte-Marguerite is the larger of the two islands, with 210
hectares including 170ha of forest, just 700m from Pointe de
la Croisee. it is home to the Fort Royal with the prison cell
occupied by the Man in the iron Mask, and Musée de la Mer.
Cistercian monks live on Saint-Honorat where they have
vineyards and also produce liqueur.

NiCE
STUDIOS DE LA VICTORINE
> www.nicetourisme.com
Although the City of Nice does not have any of the master’s
murals, it is linked nonetheless to his artistic career. it was in
Nice that the man of leers presented his visual works.
in February 1953, for its inauguration, Galerie des Ponchees
oﬀered him a major exhibition of his paintings, drawings and
tapestries. Three years later, another galley in Nice, Galerie
Matarasso, displayed his “images” and published them in an
album.
But it was mainly in Nice, more speciﬁcally in Studios de la
Victorine in 1959, that he shot part of his most famous feature
ﬁlm: Le Testament d’Orphée. This Surrealist testament was
shot, of course, in Les Baux-de-Provence, but also in SaintJean-Cap-Ferrat, La Turbie, Villefranche and Nice in the
Alpes-Maritimes. Another ﬁlm, for which Jean Cocteau has
wrien the script and which had made Jean Marais famous,
had previously been shot in 1943 in Studios de la Victorine:
L’éternel retour.
And it was in those same studios that Jean Cocteau worked
on one of his very last works, shortly before his death. in
december 1961, assisted by Raymond Morei, a young
painter from Nice, he prepared full-size cartoons for stainedglass windows for the three doors of Chapelle Notre-dame
de Jérusalem in Fréjus.
Cocteau also paid regular visits to Matisse in his home.
Nice, Cultural Capital of the French Riviera, has a truly
exceptional artistic heritage. The birthplace of Louis Brea,
home to Van Loo, Nice aracted many great painters who
stayed here: Toulouse-Lautrec, Modigliani, Utrillo, dufy,
Renoir and especially Chagall and Matisse.
in the 15th century, the Bréa family le their mark on Late
Gothic art and their named has become synonymous with
religious painting.
Artists have always been captivated by the light in Nice and
oen chosen to sele on the Riviera, bringing with them the
immense diversity of artistic movements.
The School of Nice, which emerged in the 1950s, enjoyed
international fame and was at the origin of such movements
as the New Realists with Arman, Martial Raysse, Niki de
Saint-Phalle, César..., as well as Minimalism, Fluxus, SupportsSurfaces...

Discover
19 MuSeuMS anD GaLLeRIeS In nICe
Some cannot be missed, like the Matisse Museum (a special
itinerary is dedicated to Matisse between Nice and Vence),
the Museum of Modern and Contemporary (MAMAC), the
Fine Arts Museum, the Marc Chagall National Museum, the
Anatole Jakovsky Museum of Naïve Art, the Archaeology
Museum, the Museum of Art & History (Palais Masséna),
Terra Amata Museum, Museum of Natural History, Palais
Lascaris.
Admission to all municipal museums is free.
NB: Villa Arson, dedicated to contemporary art, combines an
art school, an exhibition centre and an artists’ residence. This
privileged place prepares tomorrow’s talents.

“aRt In tHe CItY” ItIneRaRY In nICe
Thirteen works of art, most of them monumental, created by
14 of the world’s most renowned contemporary artists,
accompany the 8 kilometres of Line 1 of the tramway, forming
a genuine outdoor museum. Some of them add a special
lustre to the city’s nights.
Selected by a commiee of experts chaired by François
Barré, former director of Centre Pompidou, they are an
integral part of the wave of modernity evident in Nice for
several years. They result from the largest urban art
commission in France.
The artists whose works form this itinerary: Jaume Plensa,
Yann Kersalé, Sarkis, Jacques Vieille, Gunda Förster, Ange
Leccia, Pierre di Sciullo, Ben, Pascal Pinaud, Stéphane Magnin,
Michael Craig Martin, Jean-Michel Othoniel, Emmanuel
Saulnier and Michel Redolﬁ.
Guided tours every Friday at 7pm, starting from Place
Masséna (duration: approx. 2 hours)
Reservation required: Tel. +33 (0)8 92 707 407
> www.nicetourisme.com

GuIDeD touRS oF oLD nICe
Guided walking tour every Saturday morning (duration: 2½
hours) starting from the Oﬃce du Tourisme (5, Promenade
des Anglais) in Nice.
Tour including palaces, baroque churches, colourful markets,
contemporary art galleries on Rue droite, narrow streets, etc.
Reservation required: Tel. +33 (0)8 92 707 407
> www.nicetourisme.com
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COARAZE
A VILLAGE OF SUNDIALS
Jean Cocteau’ sundial results from a meeting of mutual
friendships.
“Ce temps qui point n’existe...” (Time that does not exist) the
adage is wrien under the sundial Jean Cocteau created for
the village of Coaraze.
This is a tale of friendship among poets: Paul Mari of Coaraze,
a young literature student at Lycée Masséna in Nice, and his
classmates, hungry for learning, art and knowledge, who were
heard by the famous poet de Villefranche, always eager to
help new talent.
When they created Les Rencontres Poétiques de Provence,
which would become famous and proliﬁc, Jean Cocteau, in his
generosity, willingly accepted the presidency. They began
meeting in a nearby farm at Sclos-de-Contes owned by
Jacques Lepage, poet and art critic, before seling
deﬁnitively in Coaraze, where they aracted poets of all
kinds, all schools and levels. They included Cocteau, one of the
most prestigious.
This is also about an old friendship between Jean Cocteau and
Jean Valentin of Vallauris, his oﬃcial ceramist: a strong
relationship, in all simplicity. Paul Mari wrote: “He would visit
Valentin without warning, as if he were at home. Sometimes
the winning, charming poet was racked by his demons and
Valentin would call me and I would join him, we would prepare
a nice meal and Cocteau’s acute smile would return.”
Elected mayor - the youngest in France - of Coaraze, the poet
Paul Mari wanted his village to take advantage of all the
culture he had learned to know thanks to his friends: poets,
painters, philosophers and writers.
He transported his enthusiasm,
philosopher’s ambitions, dreams of
universal poetry, to this lile village
overlooking olive groves. How could
he bring artists and villagers
together? How could he draw his
art-loving friends to the valley?
The local press had printed:
“Coaraze, one of the French villages
with the most sunshine...” The idea
was born: sundials! Sundials by his
artist friends and his friends’
friends...

Anecdotes
Cocteau sometimes sought refuge in the village, wandered
through its shaded streets or sat in the sun on the “boutau”
on Place du Château and make drawings facing Roccasierra.
delighted with this sunny idea, he assured: “You can count on
me.” And that was true.
He immediately set out in search for a “script” with his friend
Valentin - drawings, sketches, dras. Who was the ﬁrst to
think of lizards, emblems of Coaraze? A long collaboration
based on familiarity, unspoken truths and common
discoveries... Valentin was able to achieve the deep warm
colour of orangey ceramics dripping in the sun; François
Thevenin-Sidoi undertook to shape the iron lizards showing
the time to passers-by! The ﬁrst sundial in Coaraze was born.
Friendship again: Jean Cocteau’s goodwill brought in its wake
the next sundials, whose size and style he deﬁned. Valentin
again contributed his skill in the service of well-known
painters like Henri Goetz, or others on the rise like Ponce de
Léon, and talented young friends, Mona Christie and doukine.
in 1961, the sundials were put in place and instantly adopted
by the people and admiring visitors. Sixty years later, in 2007,
Michel Ribéro, again in Vallauris, created last sundials, still
fresh: Ben, Sosno, Maccheroni, Barre and Moya responded to
the call of the poet from Coaraze. Others will surely follow
later to punctuate the paths and roads leading to the Village
of the Sun.

VALLAURiS
AND JEAN MARAIS
> www.vallauris-golfe-juan.com
This village is strongly marked by the soul of Picasso. in 1948,
the high priest of Cubism developed a passion for the
traditional cra of poery and decided to sele there.
Thanks to the master, the town was reborn from what were
almost its ashes, achieving extraordinary renown.
He remained there until 1955.
Two - complementary - towns in one: Vallauris, with its
tradition of ceramics and poery is a village of art and cras
appreciated by the likes of Picasso and Jean Marais: the
seaside resort of Golfe-Juan with its two yachting harbours
and sandy beaches, where Napoleon landed on 1 March 1815 at
the start of his “Hundred days.”

Discover
eSPaCe Jean MaRaIS
This venue oﬀers visitors an exhibition that recounts the
actor-cum-artist’s life. The actor’s life was profoundly
inﬂuenced by Jean Cocteau’s work. He was also a creative
artist: painting, sculpture, ceramics... He chose Vallauris to
express his creativity.

MaGneLLI MunICIPaL MuSeuM - MuSeuM oF
CeRaMICS
This museum was set up in 1977 in a Renaissance Château,
former priory of the Abbey of Lérins.
Since 1952, the Romanesque chapel has housed two panels
painted by Picasso for this site on the theme of War and
Peace, now Musée National Picasso La Guerre & la Paix.
it also features snapshots of Picasso and Cocteau taken by
André Villers.

ateLIeR Du FouRnaS
When Picasso seled in Vallauris, his house was too small to
work in. He acquired this former perfumery to set up his
studio, where he worked with his friends Prévert, Cocteau and
Braque and created La Guerre & la Paix.
Aer his death, his daughter Maya took over the estate and
made it a family home. Today it is a private property.

GaLeRIe MaDouRa
When he visited the annual exhibition of the poers of
Vallauris, Picasso met Suzanne and Georges Ramié, owners
of L’Atelier Madoura. it was in this studio that Picasso, with
his boundless curiosity, learned to make ceramics. Over some
twenty years, he fashioned 4,000 original works. According
to his wishes, several copies of certain ceramics were made
and Madoura had exclusive rights for their sale.

Anecdotes
Jean Cocteau and Gilbert Valentin shared a very strong
friendship.
A neighbour of Picasso’s in Vallauris, Gilbert Valentin met
Cocteau thanks to his famous neighbour. Together, they
created the Théâtre du Centre Méditerranéen in Cap d’Ail: a
seing of “imprints”, where the clay is impressed with
grasses.
Cocteau would invite himself to "Les Archanges", the name
of Lilee and Gilbert Valentin’s poery, bringing along a
prepared dish, like coq au vin. He posed with Gilbert and the
four children in an old horse-drawn cart. He became chairman
of the Club des Archanges, acted like a lunar elf.
At the time, he lived in Villefranche-sur-Mer and Cap Ferrat.
Their friendship stopped only with Cocteau departure for
Milly-la-Forêt and his death...

L’HOMME AU MOUTON (1943)
Picasso’s gi to the City of Vallauris, long on display in the
Château’s Romanesque chapel, now presides over Place du
Marché across from the Museum, thereby respecting the
artist’s wish for his work to “live” in the heart of the village.
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